Teambuilding – Spring Break Debrief: Juniors
Apr 3, 2018

Lessons

Standards

Last Week
Mar 26-30

Spring Break

This Week
Apr 2-6

AG Team Building – Spring Break Debrief (Tues)

SEL 2: Social Belonging

Next Week
Apr 9-13

Early Release – No AG (Mon)
EA Project Info & Discussion (Tues)
ASB Elections & Mr. SHS Assembly (Fri)

SEL 1: Self-Regulation
SEL 2: Social Belonging

Materials: None
Procedure:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Begin advisory according to personal preference.
Take attendance.
Read Announcements.
Objective: Teambuilding & Re-centering back on school. Finish the Semester strong.
Ask students to share what they did during Spring Break. Sample Questions: Who
traveled the farthest? Who did something exciting? Who watched the best movie?
Who had a restful break? Who is happy to be back at school?
6. Teambuilding activity: Have students line up in two lines facing each other about
1 foot apart. There should be an equal amount of students in both lines and every
student should be directly across from another student (partners). If you have an
odd number of students, jump in and join the activity yourself. Once everyone is
ready, ask one of the questions listed below. Give each side 1 minute to respond.
Keep track of time. Once the time is up, have one of the lines rotate one position to
the right. The person on the end should move to the other end of the line. Everyone
should now have a new partner. Move through until all questions have been asked.
Have everyone begin by shaking hands with their partner and introducing
themselves.
Questions…
1. Tell about a favorite vacation you’ve taken.
2. If you were a vending machine, what would you dispense?
3. Tell about your favorite way to relax.
4. Something that always makes you laugh when you think about it.
5. If you could invent something, what would you invent?
6. Tell about a favorite toy/game you had as a child.
7. If you could win an award or prize for something, what would you like to win it
for?
8. Tell about the first job you ever had.
9. What is one thing you want to accomplish this year?
10. If you were a hot air balloon, where would you go?
11. If you won $1000 on a call in radio contest today, what would you do with the

money?
12. Tell about a favorite book you’ve read.
13. Tell about your favorite thing to do in your free time.
14. Other questions can also be used.
7. Remind students that it’s time to get back on track. There are 11 weeks of school
left. All of April, May, and two weeks of June.
8. End advisory according to personal preference.

